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feeling that existed look like the harbLnger oft
vlctory, and the nomination of General an-
cock, above& al almost guarantees sucCes ln
November. Hancock la a ditinagulihed man,
bas a prend vr record, bas never dabbled ln
politics, la a lIfe-long, Consaitent Democrat
and ta posltiely the vary bet man lbthe
Democrats could have selected as their
standard bearer. Be will be loyalIy sup-
ported by ail sections, North and South, and
has the unaniumuus approval cf both the
Tammauy and anti-Tammany sections of New
York. New York il considered the pivotai
State, and that le wil carry New York la
almost beyond a deubt. He Io, beildes, one of
the few Democrati who could hope to attract
the Independents to bis standard. The
discipline and enthussase mnifested by the
Democrata at their convention la l ntriking
contrait to the wranglings, jealoules and
divisions among their opponents at Chicago,
and must give theme additional courage and
prestige for the coming political conflict. on
the whole it must be admitted that botting
on the Denocratic candidate will be pretty
sale.

THrE triangular duel being fought between
Messrs. Dansercau and Prentice on the one
band, and Mr. Prentice and the lion. Mr.
Chaplearonahber, la both amusieg and
instructive, and will re-nind bte readar cf a
well known p:overb, which for the sake of
harmony wu refrain from quoting. It seem
Mr. Prentice claims the credit of having
initiated negotiatinns in the matter of the
French loan, and wanted a commission,which
was refused, whereupon he made ildivulge.
mente," wbich would ham Mr. Chapleau if
tbey -ere belleved. The names et Mr.
Danserean and Sencal were mentioned un-

NO T I C E. favorably luthe rovelations, aul .m. Danser-

Subacribers should notice the date on the easeverely haudied. Thal gentleman ites
label attached to their paper, as it marks the a long letter to La Minerre ridiculing Mr.
expiration or their teri ofsubscriptionu

subscribers who do net recuive the TRUE Prentice. and saying such bard things of him
Wrrinsa regularly should complain directI to s unlimited powers of sarcasm will allow ItoDurOffic. Ry sodolg the postal autsoritlea eanuie eaae aramvi lo.
k the soner notifed, and the errer, if there he is a pretty quarrel as it stands, but what le
any reetilned ai once. See to IL that the paper ch ie .
bears your proper address. y to eanoted ln it is the Information

S,. Subscribers, when requesting the ad- ta b g
dresaeto hochanged, wll plcase statcthe aine O b leaned O! a ring vilcihaiu beeu run-
of the ?toee a sv11il tiey have ben te- ning and ruining the finances ci this unfor-
eelving their papers, as wel as their new ad-
preusWser omaktngremttancer1 alwayslatea uate Province for some time, mixed up

your letter frem tise Post OlDce nddrcsat evt l i cnas
which you recelve your paper.a

The London Examiner says, lu effoct, that
ll. 'rince Iliamaick le beating a Parthian retreat.

z DA. 1-at ove f t. J Si. Pro- The standards are unfurled, the drums uand
cossus and Martinlarbo,. Martyre. lifes play, the general are pointing to fields

saul e e-ntie 1 f ar Penersu not yet won; but ther le a retreat neverthe.
sUYZmDAY. 4-Sacvent h ,-unday alter Pcutecot. lr.TeCucRglto.bl sitalMost Precous Blood of Our Lord. Epist. less. The Church Regulation bi isirtully

Hob. ix. 11.15; Gosp. John xix. Las an admission of defeat. His Holinose the(losp. biat. vil. 15-21. Bp. O'Gorman,
Omaha, dad.1h4. Pope and the nuncios, not the soldiers and

MaNýDAT, 5-or the Octave.
TOEsDAY. a-Octave of 8. Peter amd Paul. diplomatists of Austria and France, have
WEN7sD-Y. 7-St Lea Il-, Pop@ and Confessnr. baffled Otto Von Bismarck. After a strugglelisbp. Kenrlck, Baltimore. dled. 18o .Bp.

Whelan. Wheeling, died 18N. of sevon years the Chancellor sues for terms
_1_with the Vatican. The weapons employed

FainA'aYs cablo deepatches Inform us that against him were wielded with surpassing
Sir Selby Smiith bas recommended a perma- skill, and they have been of a kind against
nent military force for Canada, and that both which ciblood and ironI" were of no avail.
War Office and Horse G uards approve of the Nothinglis gained when the supporters of the
idea. It is safe to presume that Canada has Falk laws assert that thairs ls the victory.
no voice in the matter, though she li almost The Roman Catholica of GermaW han
independent, and still sale that if she had fought the parliamentary battle wiin a :
she vould not. care about a standing army. nice calculation of political dynamics Ihat
Jf, however, we are te assimilate ourselves to the Prussian government, forsaken by the
the nationsof the continent let the permanent liberal party, hasalways stood in the minority
force ho recruited from Canadians. when the Roman Catholics chose to bave it

s. l'he Vatican bas se continuouely em-
Jr spealke Well for the record of General ployed this political power against the

Hancook that is enemies can bring no charge government, in both imperial and Prussian
aiinst him, but that ot being mixed up in Parliaments, that at last Prince Bismarck
the executioi, cf Mrs. Surratt. It will be cries peccari; and the inew bill is nothing but
remembered that Mrs, Surratt was charged the termes with which he sues for peace. He
with being an accessory to the assasination assarts, as a business-like man would te a
of President Lincoln, though the charge is business-like Pope, that these are bis last
mow believed to have been groundless, but she terms; thatl hie will not return to the etatis
was executed nevertheles, and no one more qo ente; yet, if lie will not do this, the
regretted 1t than General Iancock, who was Vatican has simply to return to the combat,
but th- officer in charge of the military and Prince Bismarck must eventually offer
district better terme.

EAna Cowrxn hsas been diuad by the Cor-
poration of Dublin. For the past thirty or
forty years, on like festive occasions, it was as
surely the duty off he Lord Lieutenant to say
that Ireland was groaning under the weight
of prosperity as it was for the argan mentioned
byfArtemus Ward to assert devoutly every
morning that t1e Federal Government were
making vigorous efforts to end the war.
But Earl Cowper couId scarcely say that Ire-
land was prosperous vith the knowledge that
she was receiving charity from all the world
but England, and that her people were dying
of hunger and disease begotten of hunger. So
he did the next best thing, ho prophesied
luture prosperity, which shewed is sound
judgment, for prosperity is sure to come. We
may, Lowever, safely conclude that it wlli
not com while castles and Lord-Lieutenants
throw their baleiti shadows over the land.

Ta Gazette is severe upon the Montreal
Lacrosse Club for thair play of last Saturday
with the Indians ; and justly so. The Mon-
trealers are not the spoiled children of victory,
but tbey act as il they were. When boaten
by the Bhanrockg they ascribed the deeat to
anything but the. true cause, i.e., inferiority
of endurance, and put it down to rough play.
Itis a pUy that the Shamrocke when they go to
play the culed darlinge do not tie one of
their legs to one of their arma, or do eome
other thing which would place themteams on
a levaI, for as matters stand the club which
amazed England has no show. It le rather
unkind of the Gazette to deal so hardly with
the dilltantes, but it wili have its use if they
aeethmeselves as others see them, and divest
themselves iof the delusien they cannot play
as roughly as the rougheist of the Indians.
And so they withdrew fromthe convention.
Toor coddled, petted dears, their shins sbould
have been made larder, or the nasty lacrosses
softer.

Tos result oe the lnupinnati convention
mu9t gi.V pleasure to the Denocnatetio
the Unied States, The disciplineasd good

TE NA TIONA L IIOLIDA Y.

To-morrow, the first ot July, will be
Canada's national holiday, and the thirteenth
anniversary of confederation, that la to say,
the day in which she was created a nation
and a state of semi-ndependence conferred
upon iher. Some say indeed and with con.
siderable force, that no one reaned of any-
thing but making one colony of a number of
colonies, and this, in fact, my have been
merely what was intended, butnevertheless,
the people of Canada accepted confederation
as the first instalment of independence, and
hence celebrate the firat of July as Canada's
national holiday. And sa tbey should, it la
a wholesome idea. Canada is too large for a
crown colony. She la fully capable of ruling
herseIlf. When the wheels of the Government
are not clogged by Downing Street inter-
lerence, they run smoothly enough. Our
Governo:-General is but the centre of a social
circle, and social circles, though they may
give tone to do, not govern a country. tanada
then, contains within herself not only ail the
elements of a nation, but of a great one, and
she may legitimately look forward to a bril-
liant future when left to herself, and when her
interests shal not be rendered subservient to
those of any other country. On the first of
July, then, the people should rejoice, no mat-
ter what creed or national element to which
tboy may belong, They sbould show, by
their observance of the day, that they realize
their position, and they should celebrate it
more enthusiastically than the Irish celebrate
St. Patrick's Day, the French the festival of
St. Jean Baptiste, or the different sections
celebrate the blrthday of the Queen. It
should be understood that the first day of
July 1s the anniversary of Canada's seml-in-
dependence, and a feeling cf loyaity to the
country which gives them a home and a living
sbould be fostered. At the present time, as
Mr. Perrault puts it, when a Canadian is
travelling abroad, he registers himself either
as an Englishman or an American, fearing if
he puts Canada opposite his name, he may be

thought a man coming from a poor colony Crelg go around the country telling the
almnost without a Dame among the nations. people that our Biesed Sariour pasched a
Canada has a largar population tan either var doctrine, aud that the chiot end and aim
Beiginm, Holland, Denmark, Norway, and Of our existence la to amai wealth For our
Sweden, or Portugal, and lt is net Impossible part, we sincerely belleve that Colonel loger-
that at no remote period she may have larger soil himself fi net capable et effecting haif
than thosecountrles comblned. He oaramen the bairm i a month against Christian bellef
have beaten the world, sho can rfunish sone that those Anglo-I rael fanatice are in one
of the best athletan, and if ahe l not as trong short heur.
mentally as physically, it saber own fault, for
hors i jusit the kiind of climate lo develoP A JETTER CLABB 0F PARLLAMENT-
the moat perfect mon of brain or muscle. Let R Y REPRESENTATIVBS.
us aUl celebrate the ist of July as the national Thore are few complaie more cemmon,
holiday,let us make a beginning and act like or more just, thon that the majority of our

4 rational beinge, whose country la underneath acta of Parliament are blunders, and yet thera
their eet and net on the ether aide of the seems an unwllîuea or au iucapacîty ta
SAtlant l. jxamufn into the why and the wherefors,

|and get at once t the root of the vil which,

ANGL O-lSRAEL. is the incapacity of legislators. There are
•âa &-os bills passed every session after days f arigu-

theoriea, sae of which are mischievous and ment sad torrnts efeloquence (pardon us,

others harmless, but most of which disappear be repealed after a year on twe, or cse re-
with their ridera or propagators. The hobby main a dead alter on lie statut. books until
se persistently ridden by a number of Pr- they rade away itor oblivon. se it not n-
testant clergymen within the past few years cneiabe, for intantatmdaith
belonge te the harmless clas, their being ne concevable, for instance, tint Cinad with
greater mischief connected with it than the oits numerous Senates and Parlame ,

waste of time whlch they Would otherwise ubeuld ho engaged evemy y framing Aca

dedicate ta abuse of the ia Woman that Sitteth of Parliament which are of no earthly use,

°:e";;o l&."Asedae-matter ofcoursewhile carefully avoidlng realabuses sud
ohe eh. oentsBill ie.Asa tmate fBcrtishactually paylng men who do netiing but

and Americans are descended from the lost obatruet public business. We say obstruct

ten tribes of Irael provoteir theory from adviedly, for it la nothiug but obstruction

SScrpture, or et least prove o their tier own when a member talke for an bour a lot of

satisfaction, just as all kinds of enthusiasts leauingles jargon and then site down leav-

prove all manner of things frin the sane ng Lis hearers more confused on the subject

source. i bas bored them about than theo were be-
f ~fore. It would ha a sharne--and il vould

On Tesday, the 22nd ins'aut, an Anglo- net ha uo-to say that cntof four or ire
Israel meeting was held in the St. James- millions cf people the eleclere canet pick
street Methodist Church, at which the Rer. cul from ho peop l bndredor sao viare
Mr. Macs., Mr. Mathewson Mr. Greig, intelligent ancugh tospea to ie purpose
the Rer. Dr. Stevenson, and others, were the on any given question, or sensible enough to
speakers, the Rey. Gavin Lang presiding. hold their tongues when they know nothing
'The ârat-named gentleman, Who was the about it. Anyone who has ast for a few
principal speaker, contended that the British heurs in the galleries of the House of Cou-n
and American nations are the descendants mons must have come away with the in.
of the lost tribes because, in fulfiment of the pression tbat tien. vere a few clerer men la
prophecies, dgGod bas made those nations both parties, whe alternately ruled the coun-
great, prosperous, victorous, rich lu gold, try, and that it would be far botter and less
silver, cattleahipe, and merchandise; nations xpensive if those men, and those only, were
whose gates are net ahut by day or night that elected and sent ta Ottawa. It would save
the force and wealth of theGentiles should two hundred thousand peunds a year, one way
come into them ; bcase they dissemenate or the other, and Canada would habtter
righteousness." The arguments of the Rev. governed. Why, thora are meabers of Parlia-
Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Mathewson, dissenters ment who do net know geography grammar,
from the theory, were te the affect that Eng- or figures, and who are besides naturally
land and America could not be the spiritual stupid, and yet thera they it session after
Israel, for that they were engaged la warsuand session, either in sleepy silence, or blundering
doings of iniquity, were easily overcome by garrulity until the bell warns them ta vote
the rev. lecturer, as well as the charge of the with their leaders. The only intilligent
opium war with Chilua, which ho did net legislative act they perform i at the close of
justify, but, held it as of ultimate good, "for the session, when they draw their salary.
did it net open the gales of China te the One stupid member may by bis vote be the
spread of the Gospel ?" It did, dear doctor, means of passing a bill which may atflict
it did; and rmuch gogd did that sa-ne kind Of millions of people for a century. But it may
Gospel do the Heathen Chimee. But does it b. asked whose fault is this, to which the
not seem odd that, lu China and India, the promptanswer is,thefaultof the electors. The
descendants of the tribes have, after al], doue people are particular as to the qualifications f
sa little towards evangelizing the heathen, of clergymen, school teachers, and policemen, t
while the Catholic nissenaries have beu se sand judiciously se, but any ope te good enougli
eminently successful ? In India, we are in- for a legislator, who has the framing of our
formed, there are two million Christians, of lives, theo spending of our money and the

awhom but one hundred thousand are Protest- custody of our liberties. Lot us give an
ants, while, if we mistake net, the converts la illustration of what we are seeking te explain.
China are about in the l .;e proportion. A man enters life as, let us s y, a ma c
We do net know if Dr. Maclise includes Ire- tradesmaan; by frugality, economy, or it may ,
land lu the British nation, but, if he does, be good fortune, or unscruplous grinding of
what about her wealhi, except that it belongs the poor, hebecomes wealthy at the age of
to the Gentile, who are to be spoiled for the fifty or sixty. He then mixes in politics and c
benefit of the darling tribes? But how comes is considered iu the fld as a possible c
it that America la Israelite, made up as it is candidate. And why? Not certainly be-
of ail the nationalities of Europe, of which cause of capacity or fitness for it is we
the British le certainly net the greatees elo- need hardly say, one thing ta make money e
ment. And surely the learned hobbyist and another te frame laws fora nation. But 1
muet admit tbat France is a very wealthy nevertheleas he has the grand qualification l
nation; and surely he will aise admit that ho baR cash, and that in the eyes of the
Spain was, two centuries sag, the wealthiest electors is quite sufficient. There may be inM
nation in the world and the most powerfub the same constituency a yonng man of brains,
and yet belonged neitherto the tribes of Dan, education, and let us add honesty, Who is r
Gad, nor Asshur. We greatly fear that capable of making a brilliant speech and a
down deep in h.s heart the Revd. Mr. Maclise figure in Parliament, but unfortunately ho
is a believer in the doctrine of the Sadduces, bas no money, and if ho advanced a claim for
Who doubted a future life, else why does he nomination ho would be. laughed ta scorn. tlay such rnighty stress on wealth, commerce, Sme honest folks labor under the delusion aships and cattle. It seems to ns that a child that a man shIould not etrusted in Parlia-t
of seven yeais, possessed of ordinary intelli- ment until lie bas a certain amount of wealth.
gence, cod in ein minutes shatter the sud comfort themselves in their opinion wit
Anglo-Isae thery inito small places, ard il the story of the fax, the swallow, and the.
also seems te us that Lie answers of the Rer. files. Thie false impression belongs lo this g
lin. Stevenson was quite suifficient Lo a miserable age of plutocracy. " Eo you see

lo .cf nonsensical hypothesce when h. that min yondern? is leften asked. " Yes,"
said.- " Well, lie ls worth $100,000.,' Tis piece cf c

"fesel nov is a spinitual distinction, and information, s s general rule, causes the.
te afar as ho vas concerned, if It h slet hearer la taike a better glauce at tise wealthy

of! the bayonet sud at lie cannon's mouth, as min sud a feoling o! admiration te arise in bis
the Brilti hiad doue, hie (Dr. Stevenson) brest, wile on the ohthem haud snch a young g
would close hisi bible sud liare non, o! it, for mns lever, " but tien he le net worth ag
Le believed lin a Gospel o! peaoe." cent." Poor devillI votera do not.pause to

There is a Secretary-Treasurer (ominons think that th. rich man mit blia srogueu .
title) te the Anglo-.Isel Association, and who would not scruple forming rings to robis
that gentleman cheerfully informe.d the au- thie treasury, while tie poor but clee mnu
dilence in St. James Church "that the Ohis- mighit b. hoanest sud glad ta legislate avenf
tian dispensation vas net a dispensation of fer thse aessional allowance, with the
peace but et war, for Christ sai:-' Thou art Lape thaI his talents would, lu the
my baille axo andi weapon of war, with thee iture, bring hlm legitimate weailth. iu
i wili destroy nations sud break to pieces tue Neither do they pause to consider that o
bers. and is rider.' " Ais, alas, when wili politics is a science which must bie learned r
religion teachers understand what great harm like ocher branches, when young, and that to
thsey are doing half-educated men when they make n legialator cf a stupid but wealthy old a
thust bibles in thein landesud gire them mian, is ta make either a fool or a nonentity ei
aave to Interpret its sacred writings as tihey of himO 0f course, there are exceptions to this b
please? The profoundest scholars of the rule, but we speak generally. There, for h
Church, ln conclave assembled, approach a instance, lS Bir Hugh Allan, imillionaire, Who ti
text of Scripture, to Interpret it, with fear and was so far from being content with his riches a]
trembling ; but a colporteur or the Èecretary- that ha bribed a whole Government 5o that haeti

iTreasurer of au Idiotic association takes hold might become still richer, while, on the other ti
of it without hesitation sud explains IL vith, hand, there are many yoiung men, talented It
out difficulty, cheerfully Ignoring the fiact but comparatively poor, who would neither
that there are hundreds like him, and with bribe nor accept bribes to sare their lives. A tl
just as little intelligence, Who, if asked, would rich member e! Parliament whols not covetous Il
give it a meaning altogether different from for money cau, and often does, sell hie vote ti
his and from one onother. Of a verity, fools for social position, or a C. B., or other honor sa
rush lin where angels fear to tread. e it any jor title, whiclPtemptations lie ont of the path dt
Wonder there are ever so many'hurch mem- of his poorer but more brilliaut colleagues,
bers who do not believe in any religion, when whose hopes are ln the future through confi- tl
ien like the Rerd. Mr. Macllse and ]r, dence li hie merits, The adoration of money w

la if possible carried toea greater extentib
Canada thau even ln England, although thi
Froch audIana to their credit be It sai
are exceptions, and coniequently send t
Parlament quite a number ofpoor, strugglil
but talented yooog lawyers and journalit
At the last election Ireland cast berse
loose from the hackles of Mammon, and di
herself honor by sending to the British Boum
of Common the mont brilliant body of me
seen there slace the commencement of Cou
stitutional Govemment. It ls about il
the people of Canada should look te thei
representation, and effect a change, whic
must be for the good of the country lu ever
respect.

V'SBAPP Y IRELAND.

Unhappy, thrice unhappy Ireland; n
wonder the poet repreiented ber as sitting b
the melancholy sea, for hers la lsdeed
melancholy lot. She, of ail the nations
Christendom, and perhaps of Pagandom a
well, bas net had a season of peace, plent
and comfort since the accurst year of on
thousand one hundred and seventy-two, neta
solitary season. She alone of the nations ha
had te bear seven dreary, godless centuries
oppression, of slaughter, ot plague, of famine
of religious persecution, grinding tyranny
foregn domination andpitlesa Iaws toola
ing cee another lu rapid succession like tii
seven lean Kiue of Joseph; like the seve
vials of the Revelations. Other nation
suffered in their time, and were trample
down, but rose againand saw sunshine suc
ceed the shadow, but Ireland's lot has bee
of uninterrupted gloom.

And yet this poor island lin the Atlanti
ocean did not do a wrong that deserved suc
terrible chastisement, such deep degradatio
such suffering witbeut parallel. She did no
oppress, or rob, or slaughter the people o
other countries, and ber sins were no greate
than those of nations lu general. She di
good in her time, she builded churches and
monasteries, and was termed the Island o
Saints and the seat of learning.

Nor le Ireland, as Thomas Davis says, "
dull or cold land." She s not a barren
wilderness, nor a land of bleak mors or rocky
mountains. On the contrary, sheh a ricb,a
rare, and a lovely land, te whom nature ha
been prodigally generous. Her fields ar
green, ber valleys are beautifal, ber plains ar
smiling and fertile, ber streams and lakes and
rivera are as numerous as they are clear, an
ber loveliness of scenery is unsurpassed.

Cold, clear headed otatista asert, upon
their reputation, that the lande of Ireland, i
properly cultivated, could support a popula-
tion of 20,000,000. But what is actually the
cause? Every one in the world to.day that
can read a newspaper knows that Ireland
with a population of a little over live millions
ls starving and naked, that ber people are
dying of hunger, that they hold out their hands
for charity te the world while they turn their
aces away with shame and indignation; that
he second exodus of her best and bravest
has commenced, that evictions have begun
on a gigantic scale-in a word, that once
more Is the ancient Kingdom of Ireland ln
n agony of travail. It la bardly to be
wondered at that men of the prod Celtic race
hange their names when they go to other
ountries te escape the taunts and the jibes
nd the sneera of the kindred ct those wbo
oppressed them at home, on account of their
ontinued misfortunes.

bome countries there are which bave been
onquered in battle and bave amalgamated
with their conquerors, enjoying with them
qual rights and laws, but Ireland Ie not one
f tbem. She bas been subjugated by Eng-
and, and England bas become great and
loated, and pawerful, while Ireland bas
grown poor and poorer each year. It is taxed
e support England's greatness, ler blood bas
ieen poured out like water to extend her
onqueste, but shogets no return but mockery
.nd contumely. Even now, when the second
reat famine le upon ber, nepresentativesa e
Parliarnent aek for a million pounds to save
he people, but they are refused, and this
fter twenty-five million pounds sterling bas
een spent in a vain effort te subjugate the

g~aus. It seems almost incredibl, and
t certainly will ho hard to make the futu re
'enerationu believe, that a nation claiming toa
e Christianî could adopt snch a monstrous

oucy hat a mitertoi without an appeal,
van au almost hopeless appeal, ta arms Inu

migrated al! rfhe number could earcely
ave perished in battle. The Time, the
Test organ o! the Englîi ruling classes,

ried eutigan "the Celts are gene, gene

s really the ex ponant cf English public

t ale eoxlt itoday, as tbe foiloving eat
rom on. of itB editorials et 1h. 23rd June
'ill shew :-
,Self-preservation ail this time vas direct-

ng those who had the power of choice te the
nly course possible under the circumstanucese,
iz., of scraping together what money they

p'hey ndecpre and esaped oe Aerca,
nd everyone ln bie tur as soon as ha could
arn a lite from hie riew emeployere, sent
ack what he could te help others te follow
ls examuple. Thue began the largest exodus
f modern time, -more numerous probably
han some:which have a large place lu early
nd medinval history. The passage of more
han two millions people lu tan years acrosa
Ie great ecean ta the Now World, suck vas
he epontaneous relie! ef the ris dlamine and
a most effectual remedy."
It must be surely in the vain ironic that

se Queen uses such expressions as lour loyal
rlah subjectse" when she remembers those
hings. A people that could be loyal to the
ystem that grinds and drives them richly
eserve to be ground and dnîven.
But can this atrocious nation-destroylng

king go on forever? Loet some one speak
ho is a prophet or the son of a prophet.

lnLettu' fom Laobine.
jd,
o ADVENTURES OF ME. MYLESO'RE0
g -
s. Mr. Editor,-1 would like te know hog î
df ti tbat 30nvusare to beoimportediZ
d England to build the Paiec railroad. ht
t seem then that my proposition to put spadec
n and shovel in the bande of the countess
a. millions o fsop andu t them to ork ha
e beenrejected. What with Chinee on the west
it and immigratsonatheaSt Cnamdiau" hare
h very litlle show la thia Dominion of Canad
y I se strong mon around bre overy day seek.

ing work on the canal who fail to ind an,.
Onrs 1 surly a generous Government, the
are no fall of generouity that some fine morm

o Ing they il burst. I dont call this kind Of
y thing a National Policy by any meaas, but 1
a suppose nowtat Sir Alexander Gait ias get
Of in with the tall end of the British aristocracy,
s h is anxious to show thom that when soue
y few years ago h stumped for independeure

2 e waaOly0jokhug. At ail events he has
S14,000 menons for eharcilehsi ia,athis although a staunch and active Consrer&

as tire, and a parsonal follower of Sir Juba
of despit hi base ingratitude. I arn i fart
e beginning to think the atlional Policy is a

dead fallure. WIat good bas resulted from
If Itr. Editor? 1, wlth touunda rf others in
ansd about Lachine, fondly linagined wagtE

e weuld ris. Imxnedialely after the adoption cof
n a high tarif, butI am riserabig disappoint.d.
s Wages have gone down and prices have gone

Sup, and between them I don t know wherd the imoney goes, except nto tha pork-et sj
cthe m*anufacturer. 1 broke my sLoel lat

n week over the head of a rival tract distributor,and upon his refusai to pay for the damage
had 10 o suad buy a new one, whil c ct me

l exactly twenty.five per cent more tbsn ia
h predec-ssor. I am of the opinion the whole
n, affair will end by leaving but two clap$e, ir

Canada, narnely, millionaires and pauptr, snd
t 1canhrwdly gurs ln which th cetjne
Of takers will place your correspondent. Wh,
r does the Queen not put her band in her
d pocket and, pulling out a week's pay, put.

chase tickets for the navvies, ber subjects?
d Why should I be called upon in season and
) ont of season to feod Her Majesb jl4ects

at home, or to bring them over tihe ocean to
compote witb myself in the overstocketd labot
market. I confus my faith ln Conservative

n Governmonts ls shaking, though, of course, 1
y will not leave the party until Beacontqd iand
a Sir John set me the example. SH it us verv

bardteiremaun, and the temptalion to quit is
exceedingly great.

a This la the Ume for school and college ex-
e saminations, as I see by the papera. Eds.
d tien lia splendid thing, what should we do
dwthout It? But wbat surprises me ils *bat

all the splendid scholarprmise and femea
who are annually turned out from the colleges

n and convents, do with themselves, for, except
f in a few instances, they are nowbere to be

sen anerorb e xanations. TIey graduate
wltb houer snd recel,'. diplomas for

e Pbilosophy, French, Latin, Greek, Sanscrit,
t ausic and the drama, 'ologies without num-
1ber and general accompliobmese. We

certainly do et corme lu contact wi th them,
and although I, as a low, base, uneducated
canal man, anm not supposed to mix in
graduated society, I bave, nevertheles, op-
portunities of finding that philosophy t iail
in imy eye. I also observe tbat ihla the
darlinge of the wealthy who graduate and
obtain aIl, or nearly ail the gold medals, and
if a prominent politician bas a daughter or a

non iu ane of our arlstocratIc educationni
establishment ihoeuor the la sure ta emere
with distinction,covered with nmedals of every
description- I would not for one moment
insinuate that the wealthy are not ais ethe
most intellectual, or that children of senators
and honorable reembers are mot pre.
eminently talented. I merely state the ca>e
as it i, as one of the phenomena ai this
phenomenal age.

I bai te take the street cars last Saturday
te attend a meeting oft te Young Mgens
Christian Association of Montreal, and I-
though It cost me tan cents I did not grutidge
it, for I always feel a dollar or two better in
niy soni after leaving that Most sancti-
moulous cf focleties. I then learn Ta love
my brethren, no matter wbo or what tbey are,
Muggletonians, Mormons, Athelts, Baddists,
Shakers, Free Lovers, or Moomedn; i la
aIl the saine te the y.M.C.Â,, provided a
Papist le not included. We prayed for
brotherly love among mankind, and
for the conversion of sinners. We sang
hymns, and prayed extemporaneouslY for
two long hours, which, however, appeared
minutes ta me, and I prayed ln my tirn, as,
inde cd, did themost of the el ect.- 1 prayed
for the conversion ofthe universel and thanked
God I was not a benighted Papiet, nor belong-
ed to that tyrannie system 'which would grind
the intellect of the world intdpwder. My
prayer was wmrmly applanded, but would
LavebeenstilI morea 0 but that, unfortu-
nately, I have not yet arrived at that state of
perfection which consiste in hiding away aill
but the whites of the eyes, and speaking
through the nase. Still e ecshould nyery

ingula, prac Jcnlways find a strong smell o!
cloves around the room while prayer is going
an, and when near the Secretary the in eli is

apatis bytheY. M. O. A. who are
se oblging, mnticipate my wishies and strew
the perfume around in ail directions. I amn
a memnber cf this valuable organization only

nt jon candr nThe enmr o! cversions
tram the exertion o! individual members l,
acording te the report cf the Secretary,

tact te a wretched sinner on tue canal yes-
oerday, and its affect was instantaneous. It

le true the poor fellow could nlot read, but the
picture did thse work. [t represenited a young

nindancig onarather warm gnidiron and
to serpents gacétully coiled around bis

2eckt. I only heard huim make use cf strong
asnguage.once ince I gave him theltract, and
,bat wae whilø le vas throwing ilte what his

rety and cloy e ls now so strongly associated
In my nind thist I cánnot sever them ; indeed
so atrongly do tbey blend themselves that I
often, when giving a word of advice to my
fellow-làboreir, say, instead of telling them
to be pions" iGo, my friendi and eat cloves"

Talkingof religion reminds me of the hap-
pinesg conferred .on Montreal by the meeting
of the late Presbyterlian Synod and bfetuodist
Conférence. 1 did not attend sny of lbem
personslly, but I read the reports in the daily
papers, which ie fust.as good if not better..
.Ha, ha,, thoght I to mysoif, exultingly,

" there is one creed wbich does not obtain
ratch Space' i'n the papoe." Babylan 15'
dlscounted ln Montreal, the 'orn o! Professor
Dawson is kept li the back ground, while a
blaze of glory, a halo bf piety, le made toplay
around the heads of ithe Evangelista. This i
exactly the Sçcarecrowv polloy carried to 115
legîtimate coxilusion. Of course the joureals
make a show of being' friendly, but whe
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